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Always Refrigerators
_ BUY

aÉMha EUREKACOLSON * SON, Montreal.
it U the beet.

WHY?
ist. Because it is 

built on scientific princi
ples, having insulated 
wall* it is easy on Ice.

2nd. Because the sys
tem of circulation of air 
is perfect

3rd. Because it is well 
built

further information 
can be obtained in cata
logue which is free. 

Address,
Eureka
Refrigerator Co.
34 Noble St., Toronto
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j AWB VOU A BUYER St
M S Hardware, Metals. 

Oils. etc. ?
«■**

The MwLEAN PUBLISHING CO. Limited

Ibis cut represents No. 13.

A FREE OFFER•-FOR TWO WEEKS MORE
gsisfes;
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HIRES’ ROOTBEER
nd get FBKS one case., 34 bottles,

»- HIRES’IMPROVED

ROOTBEERW, M, e. « cwtfçderatiw Life Miidinr 
h ;*■¥ ■- -- TORONTO. ONT»

l^etbeer.
AU Wùoksalen. h
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Dewar’s Famous Scotch
• Osn be bed from ....

R. H. Howard 4 Co.
Adams & Bums

Toronto.
James Turner 4 Co., Hamilton, and all first-class houses.

Perkins, Ince * Co.

,.il.

English
Malt

MÆ GRIHBLE a CO., timuea. London, IV. W., Eng
■PgrflWW

THE PRESS CLIPPING
Reads every paper in Canada and clips therefrom all articles 
of a business or personal nature of interest to subscribers in 
this department.
it everything the papers my about themselves on any subject 
usiness men learn of new openings for trade, pointers to sell

Or stores, etc.
per thousand, payable in advance 1 but a yearly 

ch of trade in the Domimon, the professions, dub
contract le most

society, etc., and we are prepared to address and mail circulars or letters to them
at any time.

The Frees Clipping Bureau, Beerd of Trade, Montreal

The Best Grocers make 
a point of Keeping it 
always In Stock.
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